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Trips A-2 & B-2
Geology of the Squantum "Tillite"
Richard H. Bailey, William A. Newman (Northeastern University)
and Andrew Genes (Boston State College)
INTRODUCTION
The Squantum "Tillite" was first thoroughly described by R.W.
Sayles in 1914. Since that time the unit has been restudied on 
several occasions by different workers and two conflicting modes of 
origin (glacial and subaqueous mass flow) have been favored. The 
exact age of the Squantum "Tillite" is indeterminate, but it is 
probably between Ordovician and Permian. We believe that any inferred 
evidence such as regional paleoclimatic conditions based on an assumed 
age for the Boston Basin should be used with caution. On this trip 
we will examine the field evidence that relates to the problem of the 
origin of the Squantum, and we will suggest several basin models that 
account for this evidence.
STRATIGRAPHY
Rocks within the Boston Basin (the Boston Bay Group) are divided 
into two major lithologic units. Roughly the northern half of the 
basin (north of the Charles River) consists of the Cambridge Argillite 
which overlies and is partially correlative with the Roxbury Conglomerate, 
exposed primarily in the southern half of the basin. The Roxbury 
Conglomerate is divided into three members, which, in ascending order, 
are the Brookline Member, the Dorchester Member, and the Squantum 
Member. Strata in the southern part of the basin rest unconformably 
on the Mattapan Volcanic Complex of Silurian-Devonian? age (Naylor &
Sayre, this guidebook) and on the Dedham Quartz Monzonite of Precambrian
age (Billings, 1976).
The upper and lower contacts of the Squantum Member are gradational. 
At several localities (Stops 6 and 7) gradational lithologies consisting 
of beds of sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, and pebbly mudstone are 
intercalated within the "tillite". Near the northern edge of the 
Roxbury Conglomerate, strata assigned to the Squantum consist of arkosic 
and lithic sandstones and clast supported conglomerates (Tierney and 
others, 1968). In some areas, Billings (1976) has assigned conglomerates 
at the appropriate stratigraphic position to the Squantum Member even 
though they do not have the typical "tillite" lithology. Thicknesses 
of the Squantum at different localities are given in Table 1. The 
Brookline - Dorchester - Squantum - Cambridge sequence occurs in the 
southern half of the main part of the Boston Basin and in a series of 
thrust fault slices (Fig. 1). Although these strike belts are separated, 
the Squantum is usually found in the proper stratigraphic position in 
each belt.
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Table 1. Thickness of Squantum Member
Locality Thickness (m) Notes
Main drainage 
tunnel
122 In lower part thinly 
laminated shales and 








"Tillite" with 4 m
thick bed of purple- 
gray argillite
Cgl. bed with 2-20
cm sandstone lenses; 














Cgl. at proper strati- Billings, 1976 
graphic position 
assigned to Squantum
Upper and lower con­
tacts not exposed
See description for 
Stop 4
"Tillite" bed exposed See description for










Figure. I Geolog ic  map of  a portion o f  the Boston Bas in
(from Bi l l ings,  1976)  showing locat ions of field 
trip s t o p s *
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LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
The Squantum Member is a polymictic paraconglomerate or a 
diamictite. The most distinctive characteristics are the poor sorting 
of clasts and the abundant sand-silt-clay matrix. Clasts range in size 
from several millimeters to slightly larger than one meter; however, 
most clasts are 2 to 30 cm in diameter. The Squantum generally has a 
matrix-supported texture, but clast-supported lenses and interbeds occur.
Near the upper and lower contacts of the Squantum Member at the type 
locality (Stop 7, Squantum Head) the "tillite" grades into thinly 
laminated mudstones and siltstones. Outsized clasts, thinly graded 
sandstone beds, and pebbly layers occur within these thinly laminated 
mudstones. Large, deformed pieces of penecontemporaneously derived 
mudstone and siltstone (up to several meters in length) are found in 
the basal portion of the Squantum. Squantum clasts consist of rounded 
to sub-angular granites, quartzites, felsites, and flow-banded volcanics. 
Fragments of basalt, slate, and greenish to grayish siliceous argillite
are present, but are not abundant.
A stretched-line technique was used to sample clasts from several
localities in the Brookline and Squantum Members. This method entails
recording the size and composition of each clast greater than 4 cm in 
diameter that is intersected by the line. An effort was made to select 
sample localities where plucking and differential weathering were minimal. 
Information gathered using the above technique is discussed below.
Abundances of clast types (> 4 cm in diameter) from the Brookline and 
Squantum Members are shown in Figure 2. At most Squantum localities, 
felsite and volcanic clasts are dominant. Flow-bands and occasionally 
abundant vesicles characterize the volcanic clasts. The felsites are 
gray, brown, or red, and often contain quartz phenocrysts. Both the 
felsite and volcanic clasts could have been derived from the Mattapan 
Volcanic Complex, and/or the Brighton Volcanics. The Mattapan Volcanic 
Complex is exposed along the southern edge of the Boston Basin, and the 
Brighton Volcanics occur within the Roxbury Conglomerate. Volcanic 
activity and deposition of the Squantum may have been contemporaneous, 
but no direct evidence of such a relationship has been found. Figure 3 
shows the relationship between mean clast diameter and standard deviation 
about the mean for different localities within the Squantum and Brookline 
Members. Clasts of the Brookline Member generally have slightly smaller 
mean diameters and are better sorted (with smaller standard deviations) 
than clasts from the Squantum Member. If these preliminary results can 
be sustained by further sampling, then an important constraint may be 
placed on the source material for the Squantum. Dott (1961) suggested 
that the Squantum Member might represent resedimented Brookline conglomerates. 
The Brookline Member is significantly different in texture from the 
Squantum, and therefore it is unlikely that Squantum clasts were derived 
from the Brookline. A basin edge facies of the Brookline Member, containing 
coarser clasts, might have been the source for the Squantum, but such a 
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Figure 3. M e a n  c l a s t  d iameter  vs. s t a n d a r d  dev iat ion  about  m e a n
s e e  Fig.  2 for  meaning  o f  symbols .
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HISTORY OF SQUANTUM PROBLEM AND CONTRIBUTIONS OF PREVIOUS WORKERS
Contributions and opinions of some earlier workers as to the mode
of origin of the Squantum "Tillite" are presented in the following
section. No attempt has been made to make this an exhaustive list, but
all major contributions are noted.
1. R.W. Sayles (1914) discussed in detail the origin and nature of the 
Squantum. He was strongly influenced by the poorly sorted, angular 
clasts (some with striations) occurring in a fine matrix. Sayles 
considered a mudflow origin, but rejected it in favor of a glacial 
one. He believed the Squantum Member was a tillite.
2. M.P. Billings (1929) noted the lithological similarity between the
Squantum Member and Pleistocene till. He used the "tillite" as a 
key bed in his mapping of the Boston Basin.
3. L. LaForge (1932) considered the Squantum to be a tillite, but he 
noted the absence of the characteristic "tillite" lithology in some 
stratigraphic sections.
4. F.J. Pettijohn (1957) rejected as improbable a glacial origin for
the Squantum and favored instead a subaqueous mudflow or turbidity 
flow mechanism. He cited graded beds, soft sediment deformational 
structures, and the lack of true ice-rafted clasts in the associated 
thinly laminated mudstones as evidence against glaciation.
5. R.H. Dott (1961) favored a subaqueous gravity mass-flow origin. He
believed that there was more than one Squantum unit and that all of 
these units intertongued and were intergradational with the Brookline 
Member. Surface exposure was not adequate to allow him to test this 
hypothesis. Features such as graded bedding, absence of dropstones 
in the Cambridge Argillite, and the local origin of Squantum clasts 
were used as evidence in favor of a subaqueous mass flow.
6. D.W. Caldwell (1964) compared the roundness of clasts from the
Squantum and Brookline Members. He found that mean roundness did 
not differ significantly, but that the roundness values were more 
variable (greater standard deviations) in the Squantum than in the 
Brookline.
7. J.F. Lindsay and others (1970) studied the clast fabric of the
Squantum at Squantum Head. They concluded that clast orientations 
were similar to those normally found in a mudflow. The fabric was 
also found to be quite different from that of the Gowganda Formation, 
a Precambrian tillite.
8. J.A. Rehmer and J.C. Hepburn (1974) examined Squantum quartz grains
with scanning electron microscopy. The microsurface textures they
observed were similar to those reported from tills but dissimilar 
to those observed in mudflows. Quartz grains from the Brookline 
Member also showed "glacial" surface features.
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9. M.P. Billings (1976) integrated subsurface geology of the Boston
tunnels with surface geology to arrive at a logical and coherent 
framework for the structure and stratigraphy of the rocks of the 
Boston Basin. His work strongly indicates that the Squantum is a 
single unit at the top of the Roxbury Conglomerate.
BASIN MODELS
We believe that any idea invoked to explain the origin of the Squantum 
should also be compatable with evidence seen in other rock units of the 
basin. Three hypothetical basin models can account for the stratigraphic 
relationships and sedimentary structures seen in the Squantum Member.
Each of the following models integrates much of the evidence, but each 
model also has certain weaknesses.
I. Piedmont Glacial Model
During Squantum time a small piedmont glacier, originating from 
valleys in a mountainous terrain immediately to the south, flowed into 
the Boston Basin. Poorly sorted clasts, predominantly of local origin, 
were transported across the southern edge of the basin and deposited as 
till. Laminated sediments, deposited in proglacial lacustrine and 
fluvial environments, were overridden by the advancing ice and incorporated 
into the base of the till. Some of the ice-transported debris was 
deposited by meltwater as sands and well-sorted clast-supported conglomerates. 
Graded bedding was created when marginal deltaic sediments slumped into 
proglacial lakes, thereby generating local small-scale turbidity flows.
The entire basin was non-marine. The Brookline Member represents a 
fluvial environment and the Dorchester Member and Cambridge Argillite 
represent lacustrine environments.
II. Subaqueous Mass Flow Model
The source material for the Squantum was transported by streams 
flowing from a rugged source area to the south and initially deposited 
at the edge of a subsiding marine or non-marine basin. Subaqueous mass 
flows were generated when this material became unstable or when it was 
shaken by seismic activity. These flows moved down the paleoslope to 
the north. Most of the typical Squantum lithology represents resedimented 
proximal (basin slope) conglomerates with abundant admixed sand, silt, 
and clay. Previously deposited, thinly laminated turbidites (rhythmites) 
were torn up and incorporated into the base of the mudflow. Some of the 
sediment suspended by the flow continued further north into the basin 
and was deposited as well-sorted conglomerates of turbidity current 
channels or as graded sands and thinly laminated silts and muds. Portions 
of the Brookline Member may represent clast-supported resedimented 
conglomerates (Walker, 1975). The Cambridge Argillite represents a 
"distal" turbidite deposited in the deepest part of the basin.
III. Floating Ice - Subaqueous Mass Flow Model
This hypothesis is similar to II above, except that a piedmont 
glacier moved onto the edge of a marine basin or large bay. Glacially 
transported sediments accumulated at the basin edge as ice floated into 
the basin. Icebergs were calved at the floating margin of the glacier.
As these icebergs melted large clasts and pods of sediment fell to the
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bottom. As in model II subaqueous mass flow transported sediment to 
the north. A significant weakness of this model is that there is little 
evidence for floating ice in the Boston Basin. True dropstones or 
outsized clasts have not been reported or observed in the Dorchester 
mudstones or the Cambridge Argillite. All outsized clasts to be seen 
on this trip are found in pebbly mudstones immediately beneath the 
Squantum.
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ITINERARY
Mileage
0.0 Trip mileage starts at the Charles Hayden Memorial Building
705 Commonwealth Ave.; go east on Commonwealth Ave.
0.4 Kenmore Square; right on Brookline Ave. (second right at inter­
section) .
0.6 Fenway Park on left.
2.0 Right on Route 9 at stoplight.
3.2 Brookline reservoir on left.
4.8 Chestnut Hill Shopping Center on right.
5.1 Right on Hammond Pond Parkway immediately past R.H. Stearns
department store (just before overpass).
5.2 Turn right into parking lot for Webster Conservation Area;
Hammond Pond is to the NE of parking lot. Walk along trail to 
left (west) of pond about 100 yards, and up hill to left about 
50 yards. After examining outcrops on hill return to parking 
area, cross Hammond Pond Parkway, and walk up sidewalk to top 
of hill. Please be careful when crossing parkway.
STOP 1. Brookline Member, Hammond Pond
The Brookline Member is a polymictic clast-supported conglomerate. 
Bedding is often absent or poorly developed. Clasts, ranging in size 
from 1 to 15 cm, are rounded to subrounded felsites, quartzites, and 
granites. Coarse to fine, arkosic and lithic sand comprises the matrix 
between clasts and also occurs as sandstone interbeds. The glaciated 
and weathered outcrops on top of the hill to the west of Hammond Pond 
show the relationships among clasts; however, the matrix and less 
resistant clasts are difficult to study. Unweathered surfaces may be 
examined in the roadcut along Hammond Pond Parkway. In this exposure 
a 3.5 m thick sandstone bed is overlain by conglomerate. The lower part 
of the sand bed is a coarse, arkosic, pebbly sand. The upper part is 
a fine maroon sandstone. Crudely graded bedding is present in the 
sandstone. Shale beds, 0.2 to 1 cm thick, are intercalated within the 
sand beds. Dips of most beds in the vicinity of Hammond Pond are low; 
the sandstone beds dip about 15° to the south. The conglomerate exposed 
above and below the sandstone contains a variety of clasts, but red, 
gray, and white felsites and quartzites dominate.
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5.2 Turn left on Hammond Pond Parkway when leaving parking lot.
6.2 Enter Horace James Circle, go 180° around circle and bear right
on Newton St.
6.7 Bear right on West Roxbury Parkway; outcrops of Brookline Mbr.
on left.
7.0 Enter Thomas Ryan Circle, go 180° around circle and continue
straight on West Roxbury Parkway.
7.6 Circle at intersection with VFW Parkway (Route 1), go 270° around
circle and head toward Boston on VFW Parkway.
8.3 Intersection of Center St. and VFW Parkway (stoplight); stop 2
is behind church to left but left turn cannot be made across VFW 
Parkway. Take left on Center St., about 0.1 mi. up hill reverse 
direction (U-turn) and return to intersection. Right on VFW 
Parkway. Go about 0.1 mi. and turn right into church parking 
lot. Park behind church in NW corner of lot. Walk up hill
about 50 yards.
STOP 2. Brookline and Dorchester? Members, Cathedral of Our Lady of the
Annunciation
Near the base of the hill is exposed a pink to gray, thinly laminated 
mudstone. This unit closely resembles the Dorchester Member that underlies 
the Squantum Member at Squantum Head (stop 7). The mudstone at this 
locality also underlies the Squantum which is exposed a short distance 
to the south. About 20 yards up the hill the overlying Brookline Member 
crops out. The contact between the Brookline and the Dorchester is not 
well exposed behind the church, but it can be located to within one 
meter by walking 100 yards to the west. This is an excellent locality 
for collecting small-scale sedimentary structures as the mudstone contains 
numerous small intrastratal folds ranging in amplitude from a few mm to 
10 cm. The folding seems to be the result of loading a water saturated
muddy silt and of movement down a slight paleoslope. Very thin, poorly
graded beds are present in some samples. We consider this outcrop and
the next (stop 3) to be significant in that they demonstrate a stratigraphic 
sequence in the vicinity of Arnold Arboretum that is very similar to the 
sequence exposed at Atlantic (stop 6) and Squantum Head (stop 7).
8.3 Right on VFW Parkway, make U-turn across parkway or return to
circle (about 0.6 mi.) and reverse direction; return to intersection 
of Center St. and VFW Pkwy. Right on Center St.
8.5 Right on Weld St.
8.6 Right on President St.
8.7 Right on Buchanan St.; park on right immediately after turning
corner. Walk across street and to top of small knoll.
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STOP 3. Squantum Member?, Buchanan St.
The glacially polished surface at the top of the small knoll 
allows detailed study of the texture of a sorted, clast-supported 
conglomerate near the base of the Squantum. This conglomerate resembles 
the Brookline Member, but it does contain several large clasts (the 
largest being about 0.5 m in diameter). Sandstone interbeds, up to 30 cm 
in thickness, were fragmented and deformed while unconsolidated. 
Subrounded to rounded felsite and quartzite fragments are abundant.
8.7 Continue straight on Buchanan St.
9.0 Left on Center St.
9.1 Intersection of Center St. and*VFW Parkway.
9.2 Right on Walter St.
9.3 Left into small parking lot at entrance gate to Arnold Arboretum.
Enter gate and follow asphalt path about 300 yards to water 
fountain where path divides. Climb evergreen covered ridge to 
right (south) and walk east along ridge. Squantum is well 
exposed at easternmost end of ridge. Walk west along ridge and 
return to gate. Cross Bussey St., enter gate and walk to east 
(left) along low ridge for about 100 yards to an old quarry in 
the Squantum.
STOP 4. Squantum Member, Arnold Arboretum
The Squantum "tillite" Member in the Arboretum forms the ridges 
to the north and south of Bussey St. Note the small outcrops in the 
streambed to your left as you walk along the paved path to examine 
outcrops north of Bussey St. The arkosic and quartzitic sandstones, 
containing large granitic clasts, are near the base of the Squantum.
The Squantum is well exposed along the crest of the ridge to the right. 
The best outcrops are at the eastern end of this ridge near a north 
facing cliff, and in a small quarry 50 yards SW of the cliff. Clasts 
of all sizes occur in an abundant sand silt clay matrix. Note the 
well rounded quartzite clasts that are often weathered into relief.
Well rounded quartzite clasts suggest fluvial (?) transport prior to 
resedimentation by ice or mudflow. Rare deformed mudstone fragments 
are present along the cliff face. In the small quarry, the smaller 
granitic clasts may be seen. A large clast mold near the quarry is 
one meter in diameter.
The Squantum is exposed south of Bussey St. in an old quarry 
and along a south facing bedrock slope 20 yards south of the quarry.
In this quarry, large angular to subrounded clasts occur in a silt- 
sand matrix. The matrix is coarser here than in outcrops north of 
Bussey St. and contains large clear quartz grains that may represent 
phenocrysts weathered from the Mattapan Volcanic Complex. Clast-matrix 
relationships may be observed on the weathered surface of the bedrock 
slope south of the quarry.
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9.3 Left on Walter St. and then an immediate left on Bussey St.
9.7 Left on South St. at stop sign.
10.4 South St. ends, Morton St. begins, continue straight on Morton
St. under elevated railroad tracks.
10.7 Enter circle, Howard Johnsons on right; go less than 180° around
circle and continue straight on Morton St. (Route 203-S).
11.2 Large outcrop of Brookline Conglomerate in Franklin Park.
11.5 Right on Cantebury St. Go 0.2 mi. and park on right side of
road by fence. Cross road and walk about 75 yards to wooded 
hill behind dump.
STOP 5. Squantum Member, Canterbury St.
A series of sandstone and conglomerate beds are exposed on the
western slopes of the wooded hill. Bedding is readily visible in the
southerly dipping conglomerates. Flat clasts are oriented with their 
maximum axes parallel to bedding. Beds of well-sorted pebbly conglomerate 
are intercalated within coarser, poorly sorted conglomerates. Conglomerates 
near the top of the hill and on the south slope have a silt-sand matrix,
and are more poorly sorted.
A short distance to the northwest of this locality, in Forest 
Hills Cemetery, the only fossils (?) from the Boston Basin were collected 
in the upper part of the Brookline Member. They are believed to be 
casts of tree trunks, but due to their poor state of preservation an 
accurate identification is not possible.
11.5 Return to Morton St., right on Morton St.
12.2 Cross Blue Hills Ave. at stoplight.
12.6 Cross railroad tracks.
12.9 Bear left on Gallivan Blvd. at sign indicating Route 203-S for
Quincy and South Shore.
13.7 Cross Dorchester Blvd.
15.0 Intersection with Route 3 (southeast expressway). Past stoplight
go straight under Route 3, bear right following signs for Route 3A 
to Quincy. Cross Neponset River Bridge. Stay in left lane which 
leads to Quincy Shore Drive.
15.3 Sign for Squantum, stay left on Quincy Shore Drive.
15.9 Left at light on Bay State Rd. (turn is across from large
high-rise apt. complex). Go 0.2 mi. and turn left on Airport 
Rd. After less than 0.1 mi. enter gate to U.S. Navy housing.
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F I G U R E  4. S T R A T I G R A P H I C
S E C T I O N  A T  A T L A N T I C
c la s t  - supported cql., c lasts  
5 - 1 0  cm in d iameter,  arkos ic
and lithie sand matrix and
interbeds
cgl.with very angular gray  
mudstone  f ragment s
gray mudstone with in t ras t ra ta l  
fo lds  and thin pebb ly  sand beds
boulders s t a ck e d  along road
fine to med. feldspathic  
g raded  sands  with cobbles
and boulders
angular mudstone fragments
large laminated  mudstone and  
sandstone f r a g m e n t s ,  bent and  
deformed
d i a m i c t i t e ,  si lt -  sand  m a t r i x
0i JL 100 feet-i
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Park in small lot immediately to left after entering gate. Walk 
to west between houses and fence to western edge of peninsula.
STOP 6. Brookline-Dorchester-Squantum Transition, Atlantic
Dott (1961) studied this locality in great detail. Many of the 
photographic figures in his Squantum paper illustrate sedimentary 
structures at these outcrops. The transition from the Brookline to the 
Dorchester to the Squantum is well exposed. Refer to the map (Fig. 4) 
for the locations of structures and stratigraphic contacts. The 
Brookline Member is composed of felsite clasts 1 to 8 cm in diameter. 
Brookline conglomerates grade upward into lithic and arkosic pebbly sands, 
and thinly laminated mudstones of the Dorchester Member. Many of the 
mudstones display slump folds, deformed bedding, and penecontemporaneous 
fragmentation. Large laminated, deformed mudstone fragments are found 
near the base of the Squantum. The Squantum, exposed at the top of the 
section, has large subangular to subrounded clasts in a maroon clay silt 
matrix. This sequence demonstrates the gradational character of the 
members comprising the Roxbury Conglomerate.
15.9 Return to intersection of Bay State Rd. and Quincy Shore Dr.
Left on Quincy Shore Drive.
16.2 Left on Squantum St. at stoplight.
17.0 Bear left on Dorchester Ave.
17.4 Left into small dirt parking lot along fence. Walk to left (west)
of fence along dirt path. Bear to left toward spit connecting 
concrete tower to mainland.
STOP 7. Dorchester-Squantum-Cambridge, Squantum Head
A complete section of the Squantum Member is exposed at the type
locality, as well as a portion of the underlying Dorchester Member and
the overlying Cambridge Argillite. Figure 5 summarizes the geology 
exposed in the low cliff around Squantum Head and indicates the position 
of important sedimentary structures and contacts. The gradational 
contact between the Squantum and the underlying Dorchester is represented 
by layers of pebbly mudstone interbedded with laminated mudstones and 
fine sandstones. Large fragments of deformed mudstone are incorporated 
into the base of the Squantum. "Dropstones" are usually present at the 
base of the pebbly mudstones. These outsized clasts penetrate and deform 
underlying thinly laminated mudstones. We have not observed a truly 
isolated clast completely separated from pebbly layers. It is possible 
that these "dropstones" could have slid or rolled into place, so we do 
not consider them to be necessarily indicative of ice rafting. Along 
the north side of Squantum Head an interval of thinly laminated mudstone 
and sandstone (within the Squantum) has many intrastratal folds. The 
Squantum Member is very heterogeneous. Sandstones and clast-supported 
conglomerates occur. The dominant lithology is a matrix-rich conglomerate 
which is often matrix-supported, containing very poorly sorted clasts.
Many of the clasts at this locality exceed 0.5 m in diameter and several
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Port ion of goology In cl iffs-,  





laminated mudstone  
outsized c l a s t s
Sandstone and 
pebbly cgl.
are slightly greater than one meter. Felsites and flow-banded volcanic 
clasts are dominant, but most large clasts are quartzites and granites.
We suggest that you start at the junction of the spit with the western 
side of the headland and walk east and then south following the shoreline. 
The traverse from west to east is roughly parallel to strike and allows 
examination of the lower part of the Squantum and the upper part of the 
Dorchester. The traverse to the south is normal to strike and permits 
study of the variable Squantum lithology and the overlying Cambridge 
Argillite. These traverses can only be fully accomplished at low tide. 
After completing the traverses, climb the embankment to Dorchester St. 
and walk west (right) to the parking area.
End of Trip
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